
The CLINICAL TRIAL Company ASIA Pte. Ltd. will be attending PHAR EAST Asia’s Pharma and 

Biotech Festival, taking place at Resorts World Convention Centre in Singapore during the 

19th–20th March 2019 

This year’s conference will bring together experts from Asian pharma & biotechs, big pharma, 

regulators, payers, technology innovators and more to share their expertise and chart Asia’s 

path forward. Phar-East is the premier meeting place for senior executives from Asia’s pharma 

and biotech industry. 

The CLINICAL TRIAL Company ASIA, part of TCTC Group™ is delighted to be participating in the 

event, joining leading organizations in building new connections, collaborations and 

partnerships. Meet our team at Stand P19 and learn more about TCTC's wide range of services 

from our experienced team. 

TCTC GroupTM is a privately owned, full-service clinical research provider specialized in bringing 

products with unique clinical, medical and regulatory complexities to market. In addition to 

offering full-service clinical trial solutions, the group includes independent divisions specialized 

in quality assurance, medical writing and regulatory affairs, project and site management, 

staffing, data management and training services. We have vast medical device experience, 

working with local and global medical device companies to guide them on the path to regulatory 

success. TCTC GroupTM has a worldwide presence with offices in the UK, Europe, North America, 

Asia and Australia. 

Part of TCTC GroupTM and strategically situated at the heart of South East Asia, The CLINICAL 

TRIAL Company (ASIA) Pte. Ltd has its headquarters in Singapore. The growth of TCTC Asia is 

not unlike the remarkable growth that Singapore itself has undergone over the years. Having 

our Asian base in Singapore is ideal for clients to work with us to help deliver their pipeline in 

one of the most booming clinical trial regions in the World. Our team cover Project 

Management, Data Management, Quality Assurance, Medical Monitoring and Clinical Operations 

to provide an expert local feel for your studies, both Global and start-up in reach. The TCTC 

team is available to discuss your requirements and will be pleased to assist you with getting 

your product to market in the most cost-effective and time-efficient manner. 
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About The CLINICAL TRIAL CompanyTM Group: 

Note for the editors: 

TCTC GroupTM is a privately owned, full-service clinical research provider specialized in 
bringing products with unique clinical, medical and regulatory complexities to market. 

In addition to The CLINICAL TRIAL Company™ which conducts full-service clinical trials, 
the group has 6 other divisions which offer specialist services: 

 

The CQA Company™ offers clients QMS and auditing services. This division has worked 

with 6 of the top 10 Pharma companies and numerous SMEs. 
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The REGULATORY AFFAIRS Company™ which supports organizations with Regulatory and 
Ethics submissions and Medical Writing. 

The CNS Company™, which provides specialist CNS Therapeutic Area clinical trial design 

and execution.  

The CRA Company™ which provides trial monitoring and project management personnel.  

The CLINICAL TRAINING Company™ which provides training for any staff requiring 
Clinical and GCP, QMS and auditing knowledge. 

The CLINICAL DATA MANAGEMENT Company™ which provides a unique choice of clear, 

concise databases in order to get the best data for your study. 

 

For more information please visit: www.tctcgroup.com 

 

http://www.tctcgroup.com/
https://en-gb.facebook.com/TheClinicalTrialCompany/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/the-clinical-trial-company-ltd
https://twitter.com/clinicaltrialco?lang=en

